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Introduction: Sercel PAM system 

 

Conventional PAM (Passive Acoustic Monitoring) systems are composed of a separate PAM antenna at sea 

with a limited number of sensors. The Sercel system is an innovative PAM system integrated in the seismic 

acquisition system: for low-frequency detection, it is using up to 384 seismic hydrophones of the streamer 

sections and for high-frequency detection, up to 120 dedicated broadband hydrophones also integrated in 

the streamers (QuietSea Streamer Modules) and below impulsive source array (QuietSea Auxiliary 

Modules, intended to improve detection in the vicinity of the source). This integrated system offers 

numerous advantages: good coverage of the exclusion zone (centered on the source) by many sensors, high 

precision of the marine mammal localization (by the mean of sensors positioning in real-time), reduction of 

the risk of accidents during deployment, easy retrieval and operation (no separate antenna at sea) and thus, 

significant reduction of operational downtime and possible equipment replacement costs. 

 

Another particularity of the system developed is that the detection is performed automatically with optimal 

parameters to obtain the best detection performances while ensuring a very low false alarm rate. Therefore, 

the performances of the system are no longer dependent on parameter tuning and operator experience. 

Besides using standard sensors from the acquisition system, QuietSea Streamer Modules, and standard 

QuietSea Auxiliary Module (200 Hz - 96 kHz bandwidth), a new specific QAM has been developed with a 

frequency bandwidth extended to 180 kHz to allow the implementation of a new automatic detector: the 

Harbour Porpoise click train detector.  

 

 

Figure 1: Harbour Porpoises; this specie, though very common in most coastal areas worldwide, remains 

poorly detected by existing PAM systems during seismic surveys.  

 

Harbour Porpoise automatic detector 

 

The Harbour Porpoise automatic detector is composed of a bandpass filter followed by an energy threshold 

detector. In the last stage, an Inter-Click Interval (ICI) versus time map is calculated: if a rhythmic click 

number in this map is exceeding a fixed threshold, then, at minima, one Harbour Porpoise click train has 

been detected and the ICI=f(t) result obtained is delivered to the crew in real-time and is recorded in the 

database. An operator can check the detection event by analyzing the ICI=f(t) result obtained. 

 

Field experience 

In the past years, the QuietSea system has been in operation on seismic vessels from four acquisition 

companies. It is being used for 24/7 operations either in automatic mode, or supervised mode with a 



dedicated operator. Results of automatic detection and Quality Control considerations have been described 

by L’her (2017). 

 

The new QAM-180kHz sensor has been deployed during a marine seismic survey operated by CGG in 

waters off the Shetland Islands in 2018, following the system’s approval by the UK Department for 

Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) and the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC). 

Several Harbour Porpoise click trains have been detected during this seismic survey, one of them is 

illustrated in figure 2.  

 

 
Figure 2: Example of Harbour Porpoise click trains detection event in the field, displayed on the QuietSea 

Client (black rectangle, the red color representing the maximum of rhythmic clicks detection). 

 

No correlation with MMO (Mammal Marine Observer) sighting could be established at that time because 

these Harbour Porpoise detection records occurred at night when MMO cannot operate. This was the first 

time CGG had such Harbour Porpoise click train detected onboard a seismic vessel: no such detection event 

has occurred with a conventional PAM system until that time, while this species is common in most coastal 

areas worldwide. 

 

Conclusion 

 

In this paper, we described an innovative PAM system designed to fully integrate with a seismic acquisition 

system and that enables to reduce both HSE exposure and production downtime. More precisely, we 

described a new sensor deployed below the impulsive source array with a frequency bandwidth extended to 

180 kHz that allows the deployment of a new automatic Harbour Porpoise click train detector. This sensor 

has been deployed onboard two vessels in a seismic survey operated by CGG in waters off the Shetland 

Islands in 2018. It has proved fully effective, with the detection of several Harbour Porpoise click trains in 

the exclusion zone. In conclusion, the proposed Harbour Porpoise click train automatic detector fully 

complies with cetacean protection rules in coastal areas, and constitutes a unique tool to accompany the 

industry effort to mitigate its environmental impact. 
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